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Abstract
The mechanisms of formation and migration of molten inclusions in silicon are described. 
Consideration of them is necessary for development of technological approaches to for-
mation of conducting regions (characteristic sizes of 10 μm–30 nm) and doped conduct-
ing channels in silicon. The problem of formation of local conducting regions is topical, 
e.g., for single electronics. It is known that sizes of a “Coulomb island” (about 10 nm) 
present difficulties to modern technologies. That is why the development of alternative 
procedures to form a “Coulomb island” (in particular, those based on electromigration of 
molten regions in semiconductor bulk) is a topical problem. Besides, high heat loads on 
the “classical” silicon structures, owing to specific character of their work ( operating cur-
rent densities may be as high as j ~ 109–1010 A/m2), promote their active degradation. The 
appearing molten regions coagulate into drops and are displaced by a current along the 
electric field lines. Therefore, a detailed analysis of the mechanisms of inclusions forma-
tion and migration in silicon will make it possible to predict more accurately the “critical” 
modes of silicon structures operation (e.g., in power electronics). The main mechanisms 
of molten inclusions formation (contact melting in a metal-semiconductor system, 
decomposition of supersaturated solid solutions in heavily doped  semiconductors) are 
considered, as well as the procedures to form and control mobility of such objects: elec-
tric current, temperature gradient, structural inhomogeneities, etc. The problems of mol-
ten inclusions migration in silicon single crystals occurring in electric field with contact 
melting electric transport of melt components and thermoelectric effects at interphase 
boundaries are considered in detail. The molten region is moving along the electric 
field lines, thus enabling to exert control over the trajectory of its motion. The results of 
author’s original investigations on formation and migration of molten silver- and alumi-
num-based inclusions in silicon are presented, as well as the experimental data by other 
authors. The main migration mechanisms related to melting-crystallization processes at 
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interphase  boundaries and components diffusion through the melt region are discussed 
in detail. The problems to defect formation in silicon after crystallization of inclusions are 
also considered.
Keywords: silicon single crystals, contact melting, crystallization, melt inclusion, 
formation of molten regions in a metal-semiconductor system, electromigration of 
inclusions by the melting-crystallization mechanism, diffusion in the melt, gradients 
of concentration and temperature, formation of structural defects in silicon single 
crystals with inclusions
1. Introduction
Formation and dynamics of impurities in semiconductors as melt regions occur, as a rule, 
when the critical operating conditions for power semiconductor devices (transistors, Peltier 
elements, etc.) are reached [1–3]. In this case, as is known [4, 5], the near-contact regions 
and metal-semiconductor contacts may heat up to temperatures over the melting points for 
 eutectics of relatively fusible systems (Al-Si, Ag-Si, Au-Si; the melting point for Au-Si eutectic 
Te = 370°C).
To illustrate, during operation of a thermoelectric generator for automobile internal-combustion 
engines, certain modules or their parts may be heated for a short time to temperatures over 
330°C [6]. The result can be fusion of structure fragments and their failure. And this happens 
despite equalizing of temperature field (provided with the construction of heat-exchange appa-
ratus) at the hot side of thermoelectric modules [6]. Obviously, failure of electric contact in a 
thermoelectric module because of overheating will lead to failure of the whole system, thus 
considerably reducing the efficiency of thermoelectric generator.
During operation of such devices, a direct electric current consumed by the resistive load 
is flowing through each module. At overheating and beginning of fusion, the current flows 
through the liquid phase-crystal contact. This makes it necessary to study the electromigra-
tion processes at the semiconductor surface and in the bulk involving melt regions that are 
proceeding under the action of direct and pulse currents. In those cases, migration of the pro-
duced liquid phase in electric field is possible in the system studied. The field of crystal struc-
tural nonuniformity (gradient of dislocation density) also can promote migration of the melt 
regions [7, 8]. These are just the above factors that cause the interest of researchers in the elec-
tromigration processes at the semiconductor surface and in the bulk involving melt regions [9].
As a rule, migration of liquid inclusions in semiconductors is related to transfer of matrix 
atoms from one inclusion boundary to another through the inclusion itself. An inclusion 
migrates because the matrix atoms are dissolving at the forward inclusion wall, then they 
are diffusing through the inclusion and at last become deposited onto the matrix at the back 
wall, with formation of new atomic layers. In the case of liquid inclusions, solubility of matrix 
atoms in the inclusion and the coefficient of diffusion of these atoms in the inclusion bulk are 
sufficiently high, so such a migration mechanism is crucial [10, 11].
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With such a mechanism, flowing of electric current through the liquid phase-crystal contact 
is accompanied by Peltier heat release at the one interphase boundary and absorption at the 
other interphase boundary:  ± Q 
p
  = Pjt . (Here P is the Peltier coefficient at the melt-crystal inter-
face, j is the current density, t is the time of current action.) This leads to variation of concen-
trations at the inclusion walls and requires accounting for thermoelectric effects in the course 
of mass transfer. Besides, one should also take into account the effect of electromigration that 
creates concentration nonuniformity near the interphase boundaries, depending on the value 
and sign of the effective charge Z* of semiconductor atoms in the melt [10, 11].
When determining the predominant role of the above mechanisms, one should note that for 
inclusions of sizes
  𝓁 ≫  √ ____ Dτ ___π , (1)
(τ is the current pulse duration), only the contribution from Peltier heat is significant at 
migration.
A qualitative experimental confirmation of this statement was made for elementary 
 semiconductors of p- and n-type. At pulse duration τ
 
= 150 μs and pulse height I = 6 × 103 A, 
migration of drops of the Al, Ga, Ag melt occurred towards anode and was determined by the 
thermoelectric effects at the interphase boundaries. In the stationary regime, inversion of drop 
velocity was observed (the drops moved towards the negative electrode). This indicated the 
predominant role of electromigration. Unfortunately, application of nonstationary heating of 
semiconductor and surface migration only prevented obtaining dimensional dependence of 
migration velocity.
To determine the nature of mass transfer, let us assess the path velocity in accordance with 
the known mechanisms [12].
In the case of a vacancion mechanism of inclusion transfer, a vacancy current in the matrix 
creates a counter current and an equal current of matrix atoms. In this case, the speed of inclu-
sion migration, w, can be expressed by the following ratio:
  w = −  2( ρ s −  ρ 𝓁  ) ______
2  ρ 
s
 +  ρ 
𝓁
 
    D s  e  Z 
* 
 _____fkT   E ∞ . (2)
Here, D
s
 is the self-diffusion coefficient of semiconductor atoms, E∞ is the density of the elec-tric field away from the inclusion, f is a correlation factor, and ρ
s
 and ρℓ are the electrical con-ductivities of the matrix and inclusion, respectively.
The effective charge of the atoms in a semiconductor matrix is known to be negative. This 
makes the activated atoms of the semiconductors move toward the anode, while vacancies 
move toward the cathode. By occupying vacancies at the leading edge, atoms of inclusions 
ensure that the edge is pushed toward the positive electrode. Therefore, inclusions should be 
displaced against the electric field lines, a prediction that is inconsistent with the experimen-
tal results. In addition, the assessed velocity, w, for aluminum inclusions in silicon is w = 5 × 
10−15 m/s in the case where the silicon self-diffusion coefficient is D
s
 = 3 × 10−18 m2/s (tempera-
ture of T~1043 K) [13]. Here, E
∝
 = 10 V/m, ρℓ = 2 × 10−6 Ω⋅m, ρol = 10−5 Ω⋅m, Z* = −10, f = 0.8, and 
R = 8.31 J/(К⋅mol). Both the operator of the migration velocity w and its seventh-order (107) 
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lower value are inconsistent with the experiment. Therefore, the contribution of this mecha-
nism can be considered insignificant.
As the molten zones are displaced, surface diffusion [12] is visible only for low-conductivity 
inclusions. Its importance obviously increases at low temperatures, when the surface/bulk 
diffusion ratio is high. The velocity, w, determined by this mechanism can be assessed using 
the following equation:
  w = − 3   D s 
` ae  Z * 
 ______
HfkT   E ∞ , (3)
where D
s
′ = 10−12 m2/s, a = 5 × 10−5 m, H = 10−4 m, and T = 1043 K. The expected velocity value 
determined by this mechanism is three times lower than the experimental value.
The movement of inclusions in the electric field associated with the current of matrix atoms in 
bulk inclusions can be rather fast if the melted material is a conductor. A theoretical  estimate of 
w for this case can also be provided using the known ratios [12], assuming targeted  transport 
of matrix atoms in the melt under the electric transport effect.
When T = 1043 K and j = 106 A/m2, the displacement velocity for the diffusion and kinetic 
modes equals
  w = −   V s  __ 
 V 
𝓁
 [ 
3  ρ 
s
 
  2  ρ 
𝓁
 +  ρ 
s
 ] De  Z 
*  C ______fkT𝓁   E ∞  = 2 ⋅  10 8   m/s, (4)
  w = −  V 
s
 [ 
3  ρ 
s
 
 _ 2  ρ 
𝓁
 +  ρ 
s
 ] 
βe  Z *  C𝓁
 ______fkT   E ∞  = 4 ⋅  10 8   m/s. (5)
From this point onward, V
s
 and Vℓ represent the atomic volumes of the matrix and inclusion, 
respectively.
The theoretical estimates, w, for the diffusion and kinetic modes are consistent with 
the  experiment in terms of quality. However, the ratios used in this case do not show 
the  complexity of the phenomena that occur when current passes through the inclu-
sion. One can easily notice that Eq. (4) results in a size dependence of approximately 
w = 1/ℓ, while Eq. (5) yields  w __ j  = const ⋅ 𝓁 , which does not fully describe the experiment. The observed  discrepancy in the data obtained through calculation and experiment requires 
that more than just electric transport should be taken into account in the case of targeted 
migration.
Therefore, by analyzing the movement of secondary phases in the bulk semiconductor 
(Figure 1), we take into account the fact that movement is performed not only by means 
of electric transport but also under the influence of thermoelectric phenomena (the Peltier 
effect) at the interface between the liquid inclusion and solid phase [14–16].
If targeted migration is determined via dissolution-crystallization at the phase interfaces 
(kinetic control β δ ≪ D), then the equation for w takes the following form [17, 18]:
  w __
j
  = = −  Vβ C ¯¯ ____
 N 
A
 
 ( 
δρe  Z * 
 _
kT
 +  
V  P 
LS
  L
 _ 
 N 
A
  2λk  T 2 ⋅ 𝓁 ) . (6)
In the case of diffusion control (β δ ≪ D), the equation becomes
  w __
j
  = −  VD C ¯¯ ____
 N 
A
 
 ( 
ρe  Z * 
 _
kT
 +  
V  P 
LS
  L
 _ δ  N 
A
  2λk  T 2 ⋅ 𝓁 ) . (7)
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where P
LS
 is the Peltier coefficient of the melt-crystal interface, V is the specific volume of the 
melt,  C ¯¯ and D are the equilibrium density and diffusion coefficient of the conductor molecules 
in the melt, respectively, N
A
 is Avogadro’s number, δ is the thickness of the diffusion layer at 
the phase interface, L is the temperature of the transition of one volumetric unit of the solid 
phase into the melt, and λ
e
 is the thermal conductivity coefficient usually calculated according 
to the Wiedemann-Franz law.
2. Materials and methods
The experiments were performed in a vacuum chamber for silicon (n-type, resistivity of 
10 Ω∙cm) specimens that were previously cut into 4 × 4 × 15 mm blocks (Figure 2). After  lapping 
with M-15 micropowder and with ACM-5 diamond paste, the specimens were treated with 
ethanol and then were clamped between two tantalum electrodes by the procedure described 
in Refs. [10, 11] in a quartz electric resistance furnace. A 5 mm thick graphite spacers were 
put between the specimen and electrodes to prevent their contact interaction. The electrodes 
were connected to the dc source through an ammeter using copper wires. When performing 
experiments with current pulses, we used a rectangular pulse generator. The pulse duration 
and height were τ = 100–1000 μs and I = 5–30 A, respectively.
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Figure 1. Dimensional dependence of migration of Al-Si inclusions in the bulk of single crystalline silicon at T = 1073 K at 
flowing: 1—direct current of 12 A; 2—rectangular current pulses of height Imax = 24 A and duration τ = 300 μs; 3—Imax = 24 A and τ = 900 μs.
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At migration in the bulk, an aluminum plate (mass of 0.6–0.9 mg) was put between the {111} 
planes of two specimens. Then they were heated up to a temperature close to the experiment 
one (T = 1000–1123 K). The experiment temperature was determined by the net effect from the 
space heater and electric current flowing through the specimen.
In the course of experiment performance, the temperature of the specimen was determined 
either using the thermocouple method or from the specimen luminosity. In the latter case, 
the temperature regimes in the experiments were registered with a pregraduated pho-
tocell located on one of the eyepieces of a high temperature microscope. The temperature 
 measurement error was not more than ±10%. The distribution of temperature T and concen-
tration C of semiconductor atoms (dissolved in inclusion) during migration of the melt region 
are presented in Figure 3.
An occurrence of melt regions in the silicon matrix bulk at stationary electric annealing is 
related to formation of an alloy between an Al film and Si single crystal. This mechanism 
obeys the reaction-diffusion law: a new phase is formed that was not found before interaction 
between components. Its growing is given by the following expression [15]:
  x = 2β  √ ____ D  τ k. (8)
Here D is the reaction-diffusion coefficient; β is an argument of the Kramp function that is 
determined from the diagram of phase equilibrium. Thereby, a melt film is formed at the 
metal-semiconductor interface as the proper temperature is reached. Thermodynamic 
Figure 2. (a) Visual appearance of samples and (b) annealing configuration: 1—electrodes; 2—graphite interlayers; 
3—samples; 4—thermocouple; 5—quartz-based resistive furnace; 6—metal film.
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 instability of the film promotes its dispersion into drops. The inclusions generated in such a 
way drift in an electric field.
An analysis of numerous experimental data obtained for the Al-Si system showed that, in the 
course of migration, melt inclusions are faceted by specific crystallographic planes that shape 
inclusions into a distinguishing feature (Figure 4). In this case, the electric current flowing 
through the inclusion does not distort the form of drifting regions.
To determine crystallographic indices of the faceting planes at migration of the Al-Si system, 
the equation of structural crystallography for a cubic lattice [12] was used:
  cos ϕ =   h 1   h 2 +  k 1   k 2 +  l 1   l 2   ______________  
 √ ________ h 1 2 +  k 1 2 +  l 1 2 +  √ ________ h 2 2 +  k 2 2 +  l 2 2 (9)
Here ϕ is the angle between the planes; h
i
 , k
i 
, and l
i
 are the indices of crystallographic 
planes. According to the experimental data, an angle ϕ between the {111} plane and those 
with unknown indices {h
2
,k
2
,l
2
} is 35° or 145° for which cosϕ = +0.819. A good agreement 
between the experimental and theoretical values of cosϕ can be obtained if (110) and ( 1 − 1 − 0 ) 
will correspond to the indices h
i
 , k
i 
, and l
i
: substitution of the above values in Eq. (4) gives 
cosϕ = +0.821.
The inclusion size and depth of inclusion penetration in the matrix from the starting position 
were determined by sequential removal of N layers (at every 5–10 μm) [10, 11, 13] with subse-
quent identification of inclusions using an optical microscope.
Figure 3. Schematic of migration of melt region: 1—semiconductor matrix; 2—melt inclusion. Distribution of temperature 
T and concentration C of semiconductor atoms (dissolved in inclusion) during migration of the melt region.
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3. Analysis of experimental results
The typical results of investigations are presented in Figure 4. As before [10, 11, 14], the 
dimensional dependence of migration velocity is linear. To identify the origin of driving 
forces that determine inclusion migration in electric field in the case of predominance of trans-
fer  processes in inclusion bulk, let us use Eq. (7).
For a stationary electric annealing (1, Figure 4), Eq. (7) agrees fully with experiment if 
P is  considered negative and Z* is considered positive. At pulse current action, the char-
acter of dimensional dependence is changed—see Eqs. (3) and (4), Figure 4. Reduction 
of pulse  duration leads to increase of velocity for inclusions of the same size. We relate 
the main responsibility for the observed variations to reduction of the contribution from 
electromigration.
Indeed, at P < 0 the concentration nonuniformity at interphase boundaries is  provided 
by heat release (absorption) Q
p
 at the cathode (anode) interphase  boundary. This 
 promotes  inclusion migration because of melting-crystallization at the inter-
phase  boundaries along the electric field lines (just as observed in the experiment). 
Electromigration (Z* > 0) will produce the opposite gradient, thus reducing ∂C/∂x of the 
thermoelectric origin.
So, migration of inclusions at stationary electric annealing of Si crystals is deter-
mined by heat release at the interphase boundaries that ensures migration of inclu-
sions toward the negative electrode. Electromigration produces the opposite gradient, 
which decreases the resulting inclusion velocity. The smaller the length of electric current 
pulses is, the weaker is their effect on reduction of the contribution from electromigra-
tion to the  resulting  inclusion velocity. This shows itself most clearly at pulse duration 
τ = 300 μs.
a
35
0
145
0
b
Figure 4. A pattern of Al-Si inclusion in single crystalline silicon. The section plane: ⊥(111). Magnification: ×200.
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The crystallization of molten inclusions in a semiconductor is accompanied by active 
 formation of defects, namely dislocations. The results of independent research (Figure 5) and 
our studies (Figure 6) both indicate the formation of dislocations during the crystallization of 
the molten zone near the crystallization front.
During the crystallization of single silicon crystals, the area occupied by the drop will 
 contain approximately 10% of the extrinsic stacking (interstitial) atoms because of the 
higher (approximately ~10%) density of liquid silicon compared with a single crystal [19]. 
At a certain drop size, extrinsic stacking atoms may transform into a dislocation loop 
(Figure 6).
The shape of second-phase inclusions depends not only on the crystallographic properties of 
the matrix but also on the reactivity of the melt. If there is an impurity near the drop, it will 
diffuse into the liquid and dissolve within it because of the higher solubility of impurities in a 
liquid phase. In this case, the infrared light-absorption coefficient will increase and the molten 
zone will be stabilized.
Liquid 
area
С
a
b
xx
Figure 5. Diagram showing liquid-drop transformation into a dislocation [19]. (a) Lattice distortion and (b) impurity-
concentration profile.
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4. Comparative analysis of the formation and electromigration of molten 
inclusions (AL-SI) in silicon and aluminum
In this context, the present investigation was aimed at an experimental study difference of the 
electromigration of melted Al-Si inclusions in silicon and aluminum crystals.
Figure 6. (a) photo of the surface of the polished section containing the Al-Si inclusion in silicon and (b) distribution 
of dislocation etch pits around the inclusion after four hours of annealing at j = 100 A/cm2 and a temperature of 800°C. 
Polished section plane (111). 200× zoom.
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The experiments were performed in a setup that is schematically depicted in Figure 7. The 
samples had the form of silicon bars (4 × 4 × 15 mm; n-type, 20 Ω⋅cm, growth dislocation 
density not exceeding 4 × 103 1/m2) and aluminum cylinders (length, 15 mm; diameter, 4 mm; 
average grain size, 500 μm). For investigations of the electromigration in silicon, a metal (Al) 
plate weighing 0.6–0.9 mg was placed between the {111} edge planes of silicon samples and the 
system was heated to a temperature above the eutectic (T = 850 K). The sample  temperature 
was determined by the joint action of the external heater and the current passing through the 
sample. The temperature was measured by a thermocouple situated in the immediate vicinity 
of the sample.
For the formation of melted Al-Si inclusions in aluminum, particles of highohmic silicon 
with diameters of ~300–500 μm were placed into preliminarily made depressions on the edge 
 surface of one aluminum cylinder. Then, the aluminum cylinders were matched with their 
edges, placed inside the quartz furnace tube (with a diameter of 5 mm), and pressed between 
the current carrying electrodes with graphite spacers. At temperatures above the eutectic, the 
components exhibited contact melting and formed melted film zones, which rapidly sepa-
rated into separate drops (inclusions) with dimensions of 20–350 μm. These inclusions were 
always driven by the current (j =1.4 × 105 A/m2) along the lines of electric field, but the velocity 
of this migration in both silicon and aluminum was dependent on the inclusion size l.
It was established that the formation of inclusions from a liquid film in silicon is accomplished 
during a 5–10 μm penetration of the melt into the crystal matrix volume, while in aluminum 
this process was accomplished within a 30–50μm thick layer. Figure 8 shows micrographs of 
drifting Al-Si inclusions as observed after the electroannealing and crystallization.
Figure 8 shows the typical results as represented by the empirical plot of
  W / j  =  a + b𝓁, (10)
where w/j is the specific migration velocity defined as the ratio of the velocity w of a melted 
inclusion to the current density j in the sample; a and b are empirical coefficients, the values 
of which are given in Table 1.
Figure 7. Micrographs showing Al-Si inclusions observed after electroannealing (j = 1.4 × 105 A/m2) in (a) polycrystalline 
aluminum (T = 893 K) and (b) single crystalline silicon (T = 1043 K; section ⊥(111); magnification, ×200.
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No Parameter Units Temperature, K
1043 893
1. Matrix material – Silicon Aluminum
2. Melt composition C
Si
\C
Al
, at% 76\24 10\90
3. a, 10−14 m3/(A⋅s) 27.4 1.7
4. b m2/(A⋅s) −2.4 × 10−9 2.2 × 10−12
5. Pℓ, 10
−7 Ω⋅m 36 4.5
6. M, 10−3 кg/mol 27 27
7. V, 10−6 m3/mol 10.9 11.2
8. L, 109 J/m3 3.9 1.0
9. λ W/(m⋅К) 7.1 48
10. δ μm 200 200
11. C, 1028 1/m3 5.5 5.4
12. D, 10−9 m2/s 6.1 2.8
13. Z* – −1.1 −1.0
14. P, 10−3 V 230 −8.7
Table 1. Calculated and experimental data on the migration of melted Al-Si inclusions in polycrystalline aluminum and 
single crystalline silicon.
Figure 8. Plots of the specific migration velocity w/j versus size l of Al-Si inclusions in (1) silicon T = 1043 K and (2) 
aluminum at T = 893 K.
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It was previously demonstrated that the transport of liquid inclusions in these systems is 
driven by two competitive mechanisms: thermoelectric phenomena (Peltier heat evolution) at 
interphase boundaries and electric field induced redistribution of components dependent on 
their effective atomic charges in the melt. The specific migration velocity w/j is proportional 
to the Peltier coefficient P of the crystal-melt interface and the effective charges Z* of semicon-
ductor and metal atoms in the eutectic melt.
We have described the migration of melted Al-Si inclusions in silicon and aluminum taking into 
account the condition βδ > D and data from the table, using Eqs. (7) and (10), and evaluating 
coefficients a and b from our experiments (Figure 8). The P and Z* values were calculated using 
published data [11, 12] on the composition dependence of the resistivity of Al-Si melts; the heat 
conductivity was evaluated using the Wiedemann-Franz law. Since no data were available on 
the temperature dependence of the coefficient of mutual diffusion in Al-Si melts, the D values 
at e temperatures studied were taken from monographs [11, 13, 14]. The results of P and Z* 
calculations for the electromigration of melted Al-Si inclusions are presented in Table 1.
An analysis of the obtained results allows us to ascertain that the electromigration of melted 
Al-Si zones in silicon, similar to the analogous processes in other semiconductors [8–11, 17, 
18], is determined by the electromigration of melt components in the volume of inclusion and 
by the thermoelectric phenomena at interphase boundaries. The negative value of the effec-
tive charge on semiconductor atoms in the melt is indicative of their directed transport to the 
anode. This migration results in silicon depletion of the melt in the diffusion layer of the front 
part of the inclusion and silicon enrichment of the boundary layer in the trailing part of the 
melted zone. Accordingly, the electromigration favors the displacement of inclusions toward 
the negative electrode. An important feature of the obtained results (Figure 8, curve 1) is a 
clear manifestation of the mutually compensating contributions due to the P and Z* values. A 
positive P value ensures evolution of the Peltier heat at the rear side of the inclusion and the 
absorption of this heat at the frontal boundary during the current passage. Therefore, under 
the action of thermoelectric factors, the inclusion must diffuse in the counter direction relative 
to the electric field lines. Moreover, this mechanism would predominate with increasing size 
of inclusions, which accounts for the fact that the electromigration and thermoelectric effects 
in experiments with silicon crystals appear as competitive (counteracting) factors.
As for aluminum, the size dependence of the specific migration velocity in this system is much less 
pronounced as compared to silicon, since the P = P
S
–P
L
 value (where P
S
 and P
L
 are the Peltier coef-
ficients of the solid phase and melt, respectively) on the interphase boundary is also  significantly 
smaller than in the semiconductor matrix and has the opposite sign (P < 0). For this reason, the 
motion of melted Al-Si zones in polycrystalline aluminum is also determined by the electromi-
gration of Al atoms in the liquid phase and by thermoelectric effects, the role of which increases 
with the size of inclusions, but in this case the two mechanisms act complementarily to each other.
5. Conclusions
Thus, the electromigration of extrinsic zones in Si has been established to be determined by the 
dissolution-crystallization process at the interface between the solid and liquid phases. This 
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happens under the influence of Peltier heat localized at the phase interfaces and the forces of 
electric transport in the bulk inclusion. The size dependence of the inclusion  displacement 
velocity, w, is shown to be governed by a linear law.
The contribution of electric transport and Peltier heat to the resulting velocity of zone 
 displacement by the current is determined. It varies for inclusions of different sizes; all other 
conditions being constant, the contribution of electric transport decreases with the increase of 
inclusion thickness.
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